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1.0 BACKGROUND

In the review of an application for Construction Authorization for a HLW geologic

repository, the NRC is required to determine whether the site and design meet

the Technical Criteria of 10 CFR Part 60 (Subpart E). The NRC staff determina-

tion will be based on the answers to, and supporting analyses of, technical

questions concerning groundwater flow, geochemical retardation, waste form and

package performance, geologic stability, and facility design. During the

process of site characterization, the DOE will perform the laboratory and field

investigations",to develop the information needed to address these basic

technical questions.

The investigations needed to characterize a geologic repository are complex

and require long lead times. The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (NWPA) has

established a schedule for site characterization and selection. Specifically,

NWPA requires publication of Site Characterization Plans (SCP's) by the DOE at

an early stage of the process. Subsequent to receipt of an SCP the NRC must

prepare a formal Site Characterization Analysis (SCA) for each site. NRC

single-issue technical position papers, documented site reviews, and interagency

technical meetings will precede and supplement the SCA's. Because of the

complexity and long lead times for site characterization investigations, it is

essential that activities be organized to make possible an NRC determination of

site acceptability. Proper organization necessitates early identification of

technical questions (specfic issues) relevant to the specific site. Therefore,

this document establishes the NRC position as to the essential technical ques-

tions relevant to the geochemistry of a repository in basalt at the Basalt

Waste Isolation Vroject (BWIP). Other Site Technical Positions will address

both NRC staff concerns regarding selected specific issues and acceptable

technical approaches for addressing those specific issues.

In identifying these essential issues, the staff has used a performance

analysis approach. In that approach, three terms, site issues, performance

issue and significant conditions and processes, have their special meanings

described in the paragraphs below.
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A Site Issue is a question about a specific site that must be addressed and

resolved to complete the licensing assessment of site suitability and/or

design suitability in terms of 10 CFR 60. Site issues are not necessarily

controversial questions.

A Performance Issue is a broad question concerning the operation and long-term

performance of the various components of the repository system. A set of

performance issues are derived directly from the performance objectives in

10 CFR 60.

Significant Conditions and Processes, including potential adverse conditions

of 10 CFR 60 (See Appendix A), are those that must be considered in the assess-

ment of a performance issue and either (1) exist before repository disturbance,

(2) could cause future changes, or 43) result from change. they may be natural

(e.g., faulting), repository-included (e.g., thermal buoyancy), and human-induced

(e.g., withdrawl of water resources). ;oLceL?
A

In its performance analysis approach, the NRC staff first breaks down the

performance objectives of 10 CFR 60 into a set of performance issues

corresponding to the individual performance of the various components of the

repository system. As developed in NUREG-0960, performance issues for a

geologic repository are:

1. How do the design criteria and conceptual design address releases of

radioactive materials to unrestricted areas within the limits

specified in 10 CFR 60?

2. How do the design criteria and conceptual design accommodate the

retrievability option?

3. When and how does water contact the backfill?

4. When and how does water contact the waste packagO b.

5. When and how does water contact the waste form?

2



6. When, how, and at what rate are radionuclides released from the

waste form?

7. When, how, and at what rate are radionuclides released from the

waste package?

8. When, how, and at what rate are radionuclides released from the

backfill?

9. When, how, and at what rate are radionucludes released from the

disturbed zone?

10. When, how, and at what rate are radionuclides released from the far

field to the accessible environment?

11. What is the pre-waste emplacement groundwater travel time along the

fastest path of radior.uclide travel from the disturbed zone to the

accessible environment?

12. Have the NEPA Environmental/Institutional/Siting requirements for

nuclear facilities been met?

The next step in the performance analysis approach is identification of the

significant conditions and processes that bear on assessment of each of the

performance issues. Judgment is involved in determining which conditions and

processes are considered significant. Knowledge gained from the staff's

review of various related technical data and documents, site visits, technical

meetings and research efforts contributed heavily to the particular selection

of significant conditions and used in developing of this STP. Questions about

the significant conditions and processes as they pertain to site geochemistry

constitute the site issues identified in this position.

Because the geochemistry of BWrfPSite will significantly affect repository

performance, information on geochemistry during site characterization will be

part of the total repository system Information needs of the NRC staff required

3
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to assess the performance elements See Appendix B). Issues fined, inthe
*!S~t'.

following section delineate information on geochimistry ssue e needed

by the NRC St ff to a sess adequately the performance issues. 7

mg too 3 i to r~~~~~~~- and soolagy-'1ze~~~~~^ e l

The sequential order in which issues are identified

should not be interpreted as the order of relative importance.

2.0 TECHNICAL POSITION

It is the position of the NRC staff that, based on our current level of

knowledge of the Basalt Waste Isolation Project (WIP) investigations, assess-

ments of the Technical Criteria (Subpart E) in 10 CFR Part 60 requires that,

at a minimum, the following issues (and associated sub-issues) concerning site

geochemistry be addressed.

3.0 C, c$ rns r-rv R-.- S
ISSUE3.1 WHAT ARE THE SITE GEOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS PRECEDING REPOSITORY

DISTURBANCE AND WASTE EMPLACEMENT?

3.1.1 What is the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of the disturbed zone and *

far field (atural rock environe (host rock/interbed material) prior

to repository disturbance and waste emplacement? f be{> &v\ t
.r *r, *-. i,

I 1.1.1 What is the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of c d Vu4 t

rnerals pf the disturbed zone and far field natural rock

en1 ronment (host rock/interbed materials) prior to

repository disturbance and waste emplacement?

7.1.2 What are the geochemical conditions of the groundwater in the disturbed

zone and far field prior to repository disturbance and waste emplace-

ment? t

1.1.3 What is the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of the backfill/packing/ 2..;
seals prior'to repository disturbance and waste emplacement?

ISSUES-.2, WHAT ARE THE CHANGES IN SITE GEOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS FOLLOWING

REPOSITORYL° ISTURBANCOANO WASTE EMPLACEMENT?
C e@ ST;ZUCT lb ?

+ g Dg " e @1 t4cdr & )



/j ~gelteijtrt ?

3.2.1 What are the changes in the mneralogy/petrology/chemistry of the

natural rock environment (host rock/interbed material) under

anticipated and unanticipated repository scenarios in the disturbed

zone and in the far field, through time?

?.2.1.1 What are the changes in the mneralogy/petrology/chemistry of *

secondary minerals associated with the natural rock environment

under anticipated and unanticipated scenarios n the disturbed

zone and far-field host rock through time? 7
o00e1' 1v- AiS* W4.1t Ares t -

- -.-- bii, ' olloiJsf) I r *

?.2.2 What are the changes n the eochemical conditions f the groundwater

under anticipated and unantic narios in the

disturbed zone and in the far field, through time?

3.2.3 Whit are the changes in the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of back-

fill/packing/seals under anticipated and unanticipated repository
~~~~~~~~~, - .1- I_-

scenarios in the disturbed zone and in the (far feld through time?

iUEI.3V #WHAT ARE THE ANTICIPATED GEOCHEMICAL REACTIONS/PROCESSES/CONDITIONS

AFFECTING RELEASE AND TRANSPORT OF RADIONUCLIDES TO THE ACCESSIBLE

ENVIRONMENT? I Il . -A. ~jeI II Y
'IC

f .Su -

ec
(,Y;kl:

roe5 aPArT f>^#'' ',;-t 

3. 3.1 What s the expected o released radionuclides 

disturbed zone and th through time?

1

'oe-

too' 'I ./ ,3.1.1 How does precipitation/co-precipitation affect radionuclide

Ne'ct p) solubility/concentration?

. 3.1.2 How does speciatlon affect radionuclide solubility/concen-

tration?

3.3.1.3 How do colloids affect radionuclide solubility/concentra-

tion?

\ ,3.l.4 How do organics affect radionuclide solubility/concentra-

tion?

It 4 A 7 orb> 4 -t6 / d; U(4f tu 4 of 711r. e fki's.
:S t ilet yT IY a, -to v>p/oe 5 ebcA O A ?ATC



3.3.2 How do-hem1+et4-changes n the mineralogy/petrology/ r of

packing material/backfill/seals nfluence radionuclide migration/

retardation through time?

3.3.3 How wil reaction and sorption kinetics affect radionuclide release

and ranport?

3 .3.4 How do redox conditions affect radionuclide mobility? 3.3 l312

* 6 WS;(;67--- What are the effects of gamma and alpha radiolysis on redox

conditions? 1?1di4 ys)5.°S PY0c't E' # i4S ct

* 3.3.5 How doe Adiffusion ffect radionuclide migration/retardation in the

near-field adthefar-field through time? z S -

3, 3.6 How do collolds/particulates affect radionuclide migration/retarda-

tion in the near-field and the far-field through time?

3.3.7 How do organics affect radionuclide migration/retardation in the

near-field and the far-field through time?

3.0 DISCUSSION

Issue I covers the initial geochemical environment of the rpository,Athe

geochemical baseline for the repository. Is sue 2 covers changes to the initial

geochemical environment, which will be changed b thl minin and waste emplace-

ment, and then changed further during heating d ue to t lcVng waste. Issue 3

deals with waste package/geological environment nteractions and the tr1@ port

of waste radionuclides to the accessible environment. The rationale for each

geochemistry issue s described in the subsequent discussion. In the discussion,

the broadest ssuesX are those that would appear in the first tier of a hierachy A

of issues and sub-issues, are related directly to the performance issues that

are listed n the Background Section above. Sub-issues are related by technical

argument to the broad issue(s).

6
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;. ISSUEt.1 V WHAT ARE THE SITE GEOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS PRECEDING REPOSITORY

C: DISTURBANCE AND WASTE EMPLACEMENT?

An understanding of the geochemical conditions pr edd gL«ningjand waste

emplacement is necessary n order t Atuathq_.rqleas~e of radionuclides

4(1 from the disturbed zone to the accessible enifiroment. - dverse conditions r
Z within the far-field are likely to remain unchanged after waste emplacement,

whereas favorable prewaste emplacement conditions in the disturbed zone may

alter to potentially adverse conditions. For these reasons, an understanding

of the geochemical conditions prior to waste emplacement is necessary to

establish a baseline for prediction of geochemical conditions under typical

t; repository scenarios. These -)aselineX conditions are neded to evaluate

Performance Issues 3, 7, 8, 9, and 10. . _

I

I
I "'y

V..e ta s eL.

, A

. .

3.1.1 What is the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of the disturbed zone and

far field natural rock environment host rock/interbed material prior

to repository disturbance and to waste emplacement?

.

The host rock isA Be primary barrierivin geologic waste isolation.

Knowledge of the mineralogy, petrology, and chemical compopsition

will lead to the necessary understanding of the Cenesis and future rev ,

geochemical stability of the host rock, aid n the evaluation of the

effects of waste/rock. I'nteractlons, and provide information for inter-

preting groundwater chemistry.

1.1.1 What is the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of secondary

minerals in the disturbed zone and far field natural rock

environment host rock/interbed material prior to repository .

disturbance and waste emplacement?

The Grande Ronde basalts have a fractured/jointed structure

interspersed with vugs and possess relatively porous flow

tops 1,ottoms. These host rock orenings are generally filled

withi- secondary minerals that arederived mostly from the

alteration of basalt by circulating ground water. These

7



Joints, fractures, and vesicular flow regions are pathways
YA~LW Ofa '

for roundwater ca'rying radionuclides leached from the

waste. the secondary minerals are expected to be a primary

" li¢J Be' sorption medium in the retardation of radionuclid s. Thus,
(undrstnd iqthe~diagenesi~sf alteration) n eodreVun ' e rt and secondary -

wvorl I Gt&2 O~ minerals will aid in interpreting the (1) groundwater

J, ichemistry and defining the retardation properties of the
QU kslk host rock prior to waste emplacement, and (2) as a baseline .

Vo v,,, >for predicting any alteration that may occur as the result A
of waste emplacement. Aq'understanding of the existing
distribution of alteration products may indicate potential
release pathways of radlonuclides. 7

1.1.2 What are the ge'chemical conditions of the groundwater in the

disturbed zone ad the far field prior to repository disturbance and * >

waste emplacement?

Groundwater geochemical conditions, in particular temperature, pres-

sure, pH, redox conditions, ionic strength, and presence of complex-

M a -- bIing ligands,(determine)which chemical species of radionuclides are

most likely to form and determine what reactions are likely to occur. A

Reactions of radionuclides in solution with epoeatts of the backfil ,

the near field and far field host rock, including adsorption and

precipitation, will determine the imiting concentrat'ons 7f soluble'
species. resentJ conitions will be necessary for determining condi-

tions in the far field, and will serve as a baseline for predicting

changes resulting from increased temperature and pressure in the ?

disturbed zone. / s1

3,1.3 What is the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of the& backfill/pac ing/ +

Qeals prior to repository disturbance and waste emplacement?

Backfilling/packing/seals, as discussed here, refer/ to materials 6

used to fill drillholes, emplacement holes, shafts, tunnels, and

disposal rooms. The large man-made cavities and holes, including

8
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fracturing around these cavities or holes, represent a broad and

potentially short pathway to the 6io sKere for the radionucildes

released from waste packages. The pathways must be blocked with

engineered barriers that provide a means of geochemical retardation

of radionuclide migration to eliminate the short circuit to the

.biosphere.
(

ISSUET.Z WHAT ARE THE CHANGES IN SITE GEOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS FOLLOWING

REPOSITORY DISTURBANCE AND WASTE EMPLACEMENT?

The geochemical conditions/properties of the host rock surround 4g the rep i- e^jineee4

tory will be affected by construction and the emplacement of nuclear waste AL Z

Construction and increased temperatures in the vicinity of the repository may

alter the properties of the basalt/secondary mineralogy to the extent that water

is more/less accessible to the waste package and backfill (performance issues 3,4), 

affecting the release and transport of radionuclides to the accessible environ- ,^2

ment (performance issues 8,9,10). ^ -7,1t
* . awzloslstel, ? tF~~~~~~~#.

3, 2.1 What are the changes in the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of the

natural rock environment (host rock/interbed material) under

anticipated and unanticloated repository scenarios in the disturbed

.t 1. zone and far field, through time.
I LVb . ' bs'*0 -I 

.-~~J-

C 0 I

t . *,4I X; .'1

r^' K Eli {P
,3 "L,1 Ia a-tf

Rock and mineral stabilities ll be affected by repositorXconstruc-

tion and changes induced by waste emplacement. Many minerals exist

.f-*'iin metastable states and the changes n temperature, pressure, and/or

degree of saturation may alter the stability of the minerals n a rock. /

Stability changes will influence the sorptive properties of the host 

rock, and its ability to prevent water ingression on egression. 

7, 2.1.1 What are the changes in the mineralogy/petrology/chemistry of

secondary minerals associated with natural rock environment

under anticipated and unanticipated scenarios in the disturbed

zone and far-field host rock, through time.
..,',e7

,_s

b'h{y *yraa 1,

ae "' remS ry 04i

# 4i~ il
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The secondary mineralogy associated with basalt is %,ted as a

favorable condition for the retardation of radionuclides due to

the sorptive capacity of zeolites and clays. Many minerals exist

in metastable states and the change of temperature and/or pres-

sure may alter the stability of the minerals in a rock. The

alteration products although often pseudomorphic after the ori-

ginal minerals generally have different physical/chemical pro-

perties r which ctn affect the initial retardation capacity of

the host rock. The effects will depend on the amount of water> -

present, and may vary significantly depending on the amount of) 5
water present.

sV

J'

L*

17

1.1

f
14

W.2.2 What are the changes in the geochemical conditions of the groundwater

under anticipated and unanticipated scenarios in the disturbed zone

and far field, through time.

d>-t b Ygd~oketjI kkcJ1 "; y emevc SAYe ovS 'cs A s Ae
Geochemical conditions, in particular temperature, pressure, pH, eHy it

redox conditions, ionic strength, and presence of complexing ligands,

determine which chemical species of radionuclides are most likely to

form and determine what reactions are likely to occur. Reactions of

radi nuclides in solution with the existing r4mponents,of the backfill, *

0.J&the near-field and far-field host rock, will determine the limiting

concentrations of soluble species. Changes in temperature and pres-

sure alter the geochemical conditions of the groundwater which deter-

mine the mineral stabilities and may affect radionuclide migration.

v An assessment of the prevailing geochemical conditions associated

with groundwater, n particular temperature, pH, redox conditions,

ionic strength, and aqueous speciation, will be affected by reposi-

tory-induced changes. These altered conditions will influence waste

package and host rock stability and the ability of released radio-

nuclides to migrate. (In addition, repository construction may cause

new groundwater pathways to be formed.>- K.4 ab

x 2.3 What are the changes in the mineralogy/petrology/chen it(ry of back-

fill/packing/seals under anticipated and unanticipated repository

scenarios in the disturbed zone, through time?

:

10
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As the temperature of the backfill and near-field/far-field host-rock

,"-increases with the time, minerals and onic solubilities St1 change _ .

in an attempt to reequilibrate with the new conditions. Minerals may

dissolve or precipitatethereby altering the mineral distribution. +

The resultant change will depend on temperature, groundwater condi-

tions and fluid flow regime (i.e., diffusion/convection or fracture

flow). Precipitation of minerals may in turn alter the fluid flow

path, and ultimately the migration of radionuclides. Thus, backfill/

packing/seals will be affected by geochemical changes induced by waste

emplacement, such as changes in temperature, pressure, and degree of

saturation. Changes in mineral stability may provide pathways for

increased groundwater movement, and changes in sorption characteristics

0-fect-fgrepszitory performance.
A&ASiUjI&t ALL E tLTIOA/p0 czS6 CkibFI&e5 4L-LeD BRI

&COVS6cn )A P P AioST /h) DPoSo) Lj- I- V- Jo 3 °
` ISS4 ), WH ARE THE ANTICIPArEO GEOCHEMICAL REACTIONS/PROCESSES/CONDITIONS

AFFECTING RELEASE AND TRANSPORT OF RADIONUCLIOES TO THE ACCESSIBLE

ENVIRONMENT? TrJE Tecot iff p)ofLa keg Ycli c1c 4 'Sl
i. }< 4lrntl;bties 4o ycdosf e-, J 1se of blns 0li,5"g

Geochemical reactions, processes, and conditions at the waste package surface,

in the backfill, the disturbed zone, and the far field will affect the release

and transport of radionuclides from the repository ad the accessible environment;

and thus play an important role in assessing performance issues 8,9, and 10.

Release involves waste package degradation and solubilization of the radio-

nuclides in the waste form. Tranpsort involves any mechanical or chemical pro- t-

cess which promotes or inhibits radionuclide migration from the repository to V 

the accessible environment. nuring release and transpot, adIonuc i des will 

react with the groundwater, the waste container, backfill and the host rock, A 

and the nature of these reactions will determine the extent of the migration 

of each radionuclide in the waste form.

?. 3.1 What is the expected of released radionuclides in the X-e

near-field and the far-field through time? p ^

The rate at which radionuc ides are transported to the accessible D W

environment is a function olubility, the rate and path of groundwater- '

movement, and the reactions o radionuclides with minerals in the

Ceaction fbadionuclide:



backfill, in fractures n the host rock, and in the host rock itself.

Dissolution of radionuclides from the waste form Into solution is

controlled by the physical/characteristics of the waste (e.g.,

tureand surface area), cemal and radiolytic properties of the

waste, composition, redox conditions and the pH of circulating waters,

temperature, and pressure. Under slow flow or no flow conditions a

conservative estimate of concentrations o r oaonucjlides species

released into solution is that they Iaf solubfTTty limited. th44 "..,

fore, in order to determine the concentrations of radionuclides in 'y

the near-field and the far-field (under different geochemical condi-

tions) through time, their solubilitles need to be determined.

', 3.1.1 How does precipitation/co-precipitation affect radionuclide

solubility concentration?
-- O kwc .4r

Under varying geochemical conditions, radionuclides in

solution may precipitate in the presence of certain

inorganic ligands (e.g., carbonate, hydroxyl, sulfide).

Parameters controlling precipitation include groundwater

composition, rock composition, redox conditions, and pH.

Certain radionuclides may co-precipitate/by substitution

with non-radioactive species such as iron. M*YsA4 4/ s 4he4-Cl1 '

R. 3.1.2 How does speciatin affect radionuclide solubility/concentra-

tion?

The identities and solubilTitles of the solid phases,

identities of the solution species likely to form under

geologic conditions are needed in order .to-detrmine solu-

f- zl* ' /Jl tion concentrations of radionuclides in a repositiory

groundwater system... Different species of the same element.

will remain in solution in different concentrations and

migrate at different rates.

3, 3.1.3 How do colloids affect radionuclide solubility/concentra-

tion?

12
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Some radionuclides -especially hydrolyzable onej may readily

form colloids or pseudocolloids under geochemical

conditions. These colloids may result from interactions

with the waste package. The formation of colloidal species

may .affect the concentrations and thus the migration of

radionuclides in solution.

1,3.1.4 How do organics affect radionuclide solubility/concentratton?

1A 'e T heLpresence of certain organic .adsca..lU" some radio-

nuclides to form complexes and remain in solztion at co"-

centrationsCdIfferent)than uncomplexed species.

r. 3.2 How do chemical changes in the outermost packing material and the

mineralogies of the backfill, and the near-field, and far-field host

rock influence radionuclide migration through time?

W
Chemical changes in the packing material due to temperature, pressure,

D
2
\ I qnd saturation A4-11affect its ability to retard mobile radlonuclide

species. HI,:.ly sorptive minerals in the backfill, near-field, and

far-field host rock may cause significant retardation of radionuclides.

A good estimate of the location, volume, and accessibility of minerals

along the likely flow paths is necessary to assess the effects of

mineralogy on radionuclide migration ad-retardationQL_

3.3.3 How will reaction and sorption kinetics affect radionuclide release

and transport?

r t.rv. e tILJII

The occurence of reactions is predicted by tiem-c-a equilibrium.

However, reaction rates are generally not instantaneous as ped4e--te 

A byequiibrium, but kinetically,controlled (time dependent). Thus rate

information is necessary in order to predict reaction rates and the k.,

steady state conditions expected in the repository system.

s > vif >^t'$ 6t4 21'~ 5 (2.Sd;' 5 r)lClop

A

13



-3.3.4 How do redox conditions affect radionuclide mobility?

CO1

Redox conditions gi41 be a significant determinant of radionuclide

speciation, solub111tyland migration. Construction of a repository

will allow atmospheric oxygen to enter into the repository horizon

and cause oxidizing conditions. After closure, the atmospheric oxygen

may be consumed and redox conditions should return to or approach

ambient (neglecting radiolytic effects). w .

7 .3.4.1

'wl .I G Ce Vis 

What are the effects of gama and alpha radiolysis o. ,
redox conditions?

s7tk e orY5 eM 5 fi l" C#7^I so/be
There s evidence that radiolysis may affect redox conditions,

causing generation of hydrogen, oxygen, and other species,

and thus affect anticipated reactions. These conditions

may influence radionuclide speciation and transport.

7 3 5 How does diffusion affect radioruclide migration/retardation in the

.40 near-field and the far-field through time?

&e )V 6At relatively low groundwater velocities, chemical diffusion is the

dominant process for solute transport. Diffusion is driven by a

X r concentration gradient rather than a head gradient. Under very slow

Y , water velocity conditions, diffusion could be a significant process

for radionuclide retardation.
,7uM / = at~~~t if nt F I W, , it r I 7f , Ou ;6J w 'C-ve

.3.6 How do colloids/particulates affect radionuclide migration/retarda-

tion in the near-field and the far-field through time?

Under certain geochemical conditions, radionuclides may form collolds,

pseudocolloids, or particulates. Colloids and particulates are

potentially more mobile than aqueous species formed under the same

conditions. The stab111ty and mobility of colloids and particulates

under changing geochemical conditions need to be addressed in evalua-

ting radionuclide retardation.
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: 3.7 How do organics affect radionuclide migration/retardation in the

near-field and far-field through time?

Organics may be introduced into a repository during construction by

contamination from the surface or from the host rock tself gsually

5' o in inte d Radionuclide organic complexes ave different migration

be av ors than inorganic complexes. The likelihood of significant

amounts of organics being present for complexation with radionuclides

and radionuclide complex migration behavior should be addressed.
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APPENDIX A

TECHNICAL AND REGULATORY IMPORTANCE OF GEOCHEMISTRY

The importance of geochemical parameters can be described in two contexts:

technical and regulatory. The technical importance involves the relationship

between repository geochemistry and the overall purpose of the repository, which

is to prevent hazardous levels of radionuclides from reaching the accessible

environment. The regulatory importance involves the relationship between reposi-

tory geochemistry and the need to show that the repository meets applicable

regulations and criteria.

A.1 Technical Importance

The geochemistry of a radioactive waste repository s important in two areas:

(1) the chemical interactions of the rock/groundwater system he waste S

package components will be largely responsible for the degradation and failure

of the package and subsequent release of radionuclides, and (2) the chemical

interactions of the egressing radionuclide-bearing groundwater will control the

extent to which the radionuclides remain soluble and the sorption retardation

which limits the quantity and relative rate at which they are transported to

the accessible environment. The impact of groundwater on the waste package

involves considerations such as the characteristics of the unperturbed (before

emplacement) groundwater and the effects of atered conditions (e.g., tempera-

ture, radiation) and materials (e.g., backfill, canister) on these character-

istics. The altered groundwater characteristics are important, because they

control the chemical/iteration of the packing materials surrounding the waste

package, and eventually the rate at which radionuclides are taken into solution

and transported from the waste form. Thus, geochemical considerations affect

the mobility and transported rate of radionuclides by controlling the degree

to which various elements are soluble in the groundwater, the extent to which

the transport of solubilized radionuclide elements is retarded by sorption,

and the possibility that radionuclides could be transported by colloids,

supersaturated solutions, particulates, or organic complexes.
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A.2 Regulatory Importance

The regulatory importance of the geochemical aspects of a radioactive waste

repository derive from Title 10, Part 60 of the Code of Federal Regulations

(10 CFR 60), entitled "Disposal of High-Level Radioactive Waste in Geologic

Repositories Technical Criteria." These criteria include the EPA standards

contained in Title 40, Part 191 of the Code of Federal Regulations

(40 CFR 191), that are currently being circulated in draft form for comment.

Geochemical evidence will be used to support virtually all technical or

scientific considerations in these regulations.

The specific parts of these regulations involving geochemistry are discussed

below with reference to the pertinent portions of 10 CFR 60.

1. Sect. 60.112 -- This section requires that the repository meet applicable

EPA standards, i.e., 40 CFR 191. In general terms, this standard places

an upper limit on the amounts of radionuclides that can be released to the

accessible environment. The accessible environment includes the atmosphere,

land surfaces, surface waters, oceans, and parts of the lithosphere more

than 10 km in any direction from the original location of any of the radio-

active wastes in the disposal system. Limits are placed on both reasonably

foreseeable releases" (more than 1 chance of occurring in 10,000 years)

and "very unlikely releases" (less than 1 chance of occurring in

10,000 years).

It is anticipated that the geochemical aspects of a repository will be

important in showing compliance with these standards because hydrologic

considerations alone do not appear adequate to demonstrate compliance in

many situations1 Thq geochemical aspects of relevance here are the

I'"1-tj zsolubility and sorption of the radlonuclides and the processes and effects

)that can circumvent these radionuclide transport retardation mechanisms.

These aspects are, in turn, controlled by the overall geochemistry of the

repository system, especially groundwater composition and the reactions

experted under perturbed repository conditions.
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2. Sect. 60.113(a)(1) -- This section states the NRC criteria concerning the

engineered barrier system (principally waste package) performance. This

system must be designed so that, assuming anticipated processes and events,

there is reasonable assurance that (a) containment of the radionuclidesK

within the engineered barrier system will be substantially complete for a

period ranging between 300 and 1000 years, and (b) tSt radionuclide

releases rate after this containment period will be no greater than 10-'iyr

of the radionuclide inventory calculated to be present 1000.years after

the repository closure. The radionuclide release rate limit is at the

boundary of the engineered system, which is interpreted to mean the waste

package-unmoved rock interface.

The geochemical aspects of the repository are important in showing

compliance with this criteria because the dominant failure modes of the , <

aste package components pected to result from queous corrosion

mechanisms and the rate of corrosion is controlled by the amount and

yA composition of the groundwater. Thus, rouncwater characteristics such

/ was chemical constituents, pH, flux and redox conditions, both undisturbed

and altered, are directly relevant to the performacne of the waste

package.

3. Sect. 60.113(a)(2) -- This section, which involves geochemical aspects

only directly [see Sect. 60.113(b) below], sets forth the criterion of a

minimum 1000 years pre-waste emplacement groundwater travel time from the

disturbed zone to the accessible environment.

4. Circumstances under which the NRC can specify values other than those

contained in the criteria in sect. 60.113 (see items 2 and 3 above).

Among the factors that the NRC may take into account is "The geochemical

characteristics of the host rock, surrounding strata and groundwater.. 1

(Sect. 60.113(b)(3)]. Thus, a repository site having superior geochemical

attributes, such as low solubility and high sorption, could be allowed to

relax the performance objectives put oncf engineered system and

hydrology. Therefore, in those cases where DOE repository projects

petition to make some or all of the performance criteria less stringent,

it is expected that the geochemical setting would be the principal basis

for any Performance 0p ective exception request.

b*?,, .,*1, ie#
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S. Sect. 60.122(B)(3,4); Sect. 60.122(C)(7,8,9,1O) -- These criteria outline

both favorable and potentially adverse conditions relevant to siting an

HLW repository. Favorable conditions: (a) promote radionuclide pre-

cipitation and/or sorption, and (b) inhibit the nformation and transport A

of radionuclide colloids, particulates, and complexes. Potentially

adverse conditions include: (a) geochemical conditions and processes that

could increase solubility and/or waste package degradation or reduce

radionuclide sorption, (b) conditions in the saturated zone.that are not

reducing, and (c) evidence of dissolutioning., These favorable and

potentially adverse conditions are to be considered in the context of

providing reasonable assurance that the other criteria and r.andards

discussed above will be met. Thus, the geochemical aspects of the

repository identified in items 1, 2, and 4 are pertinent here.
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/ R APPENDIX B

(11 GEOCHEMI TRY INFORMATION NEEDS

-7 Ar ir 

B 6.1 Geochemical Data Needs -. ; S a*../"' '
- I~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ j4 - Irl

4 There are two different classes of geochemical information of interest in the

context of an HLW repository: baseline characteristics and derived data. The "t

aelne characteristics are e e n t pository that

control or affect chemical processes. These are important because (a) they ;

directly impact the performance of the HLW package, and (b) the interaction of

these conditions with released radionuclides would determine the extent to .

which they are solubilized and the degree to which their migration is retarded ire

K via sorption. The base'geochemica1 conditions nclude: groundwater

; .e,, composition (undisturbed and altered), temperature, p skure, pH, redox

!iet.e,, conditions, and the petrology/mineralogy along potential release pathways.

tr/;, . - s..,.4, g ~

The(derived data are geochemical manifestatin f the interactions of the geo-

, .4' 'chemical conditions with the repository and environs. In general, these are the

'parameters that characterize the rate at which radionuclides can migrate from

lv,.# the repository and thus are employed as input to repository performance assess-

-ents. The most eavved parameters are thelao ubity and sorption.ef-

... Q, .hAe-rad-$u I44t;_emen..tZ. Other parameters of interest involve colloid forma- F

tion, particulate transport, kinetic limitations, and radionuclide speciation. 0R

-, TheNRC will evaluate the degree to which DOE has identified "information that

s, .ts not available because of unresolved scientific, engineering, or technical

questions." The DOE ultimately, will facilitate the task of evaluating the

adequacy of the data in quantitative terms by assigning relative degrees of

importance to the data. The NRC will take a position on data quality and

reliablity of data collected by the DOE when DOE has indicated what credit it

intends to take for various data in a license application.

. '

When considering some of the geochemical variables that can affect repository

performance, including temperature, pressureE N pH, groundwater composition,
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radiation, collold formation, solid substrate characteristics, and that these

variables change with time and space, several questions may arise:

O How many variables exist that can determine geochemical aspects of

repository performance?

a How many combinations of these variables can exist when they all vary at

the same time?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~S1Lkes '. £d*ggt.ec

o How much information is needed for a license application?

O By what process will necessary data lsbe identified?

"The significance of the parameters in repository performance must be taken into

Y account. Obviously, more needs to be known about feature. that are critical

to performance than about features that are less critical. To some extent,
judgement and experience lead to dentification of the more important components

and the specific parameters which must be measured to obtain at least a general " 

\ understanding of system component performance. It s impractical, however, to

rigorously derive and prescribe meaningful, quantitative performance requirements

before site characterization. This is due to the combination of a high level '

of uncertainty in both site information and understanding of relationships , t

between system components together with the lack of finely developed '*.,

site-specific performance assessment methods. For example, as documented in

the NRC staff analysis of the BWIP SCR. the uncertainty in such fundamental

parameters as groundwater travel time ranges over nearly six orders of

magnitude. The Cmaxmu travel times are on the order of several tens of years

(i.e., far less te than needed for the waste to decay to innocuous levels)

to am on years. ( l d 

The NRC considers that in spite of the lack of a large data base to support I

rigorous assessments, there is still a sound basis for identifying primary ace
I'*

-es --

feS;tgt
,.qc ^

I, I

W esj r,

information needs sufficiently well to begin a program of investigations. The

basis upon which primary nformation needs are identified is the identification -

of the performance assessment methods that will be used to determine compliance I,

,iJtY.
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of the repository system of natural and engineered bariers with 10 CFR 60

requirements. Specific data needs can be identified from consideration of the'X

performance assessment methods, including kiearios and associated conceptual

mathematical models that will be used, the simplifying assumptions underlying

the methods, and the need I so such models. By considering

specific assessment methods in a systematic way (e.g., using decision tree

analysis) together with some limited quantitative sensitivity studies and

scientific judgement, the relative importance of nformation needs may be

established.

Quantative sensitivity studies will be attempted by both NRC and DOE identify *

the degree of precision required in data. TheseAshould be pertrmed at

several different levels: at the overall system level as well as at the level

of individual system components, or at a level which evaluates selected

important aspects of the program such as groundwater flow. These studies

should allow for the full range of uncertainties existin 'q th' respect to each

parameter and in the model themselves.

In view of the lead role of the DOE in gathering data (as prescribed in the Act)

and assessing relative amounts of credit it will take for data in a license

application, NRC will assess independently, through sensitivity analyses, the

relative sgni( anc; of conditions and processes affecting repository performance.

For example, altough NRC cannot prescribe accuracy requirements before DOE has

developed specific testing plans and indicated how much reliance it will place

on certain data, NRC can provide guidance to DOE during site characterization >

planning and investigations through assessing the impact of numerical values eA,

in selected performance criteria of 10 CFR 60 on compliance with the EPA standard..;.v

/1
', o

In adhering to the intent of the Act, the NRC has adopted a systematic,

iterative approached to identification of the data and the quality of data

required for licensing during the interim period following site screening and

prior to detailing site characterization.

-I.- = (6#IL,#:1.4 .

The initial element in the systematic, iterative process is to establish the

present level of understanding about the site. This is followed by the

identification of the performance issues which eventually must be addressed to--VI

O rA; .ga; , 0 _tL usr jt,. but, %a'
.A.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i j I r B-22



determine whether the site and the engineered system will comply with NRC

regulations. These issues are the basis for the development of specific

assessment methods including conceptual, mathematical, and numerical models.

Inputs and assumptions to these models help determine the information needs

that must be addressed during site characterization. iA,

Of all the steps in the iterative process, overall system and component level >

sensitivity studies are a critical element since they can be conducted ak

several levels using a variety of methods to determine what are the essential /

information needs. -aI

In some areas, it is also necessary for DOE and NRCi to establf` initial

(preliminary) component requirements in parallel with the developfment of £

assessment methods and sensitivity studies. These requirements should evolve

along with the program and therefore will be adjusted as the whole process is

repeated when new information or methods are developed. The nature of many of

these requirements can be inferred directly from the performance issues, and

once they have been established, they also make an essential contribution to

identifying information needs. Acceptable levels of uncertainty are also

established here, and directly affect the amount performance contributions

(trade-offs) are adjusted to compensate for uncertainties in various components.

re.IIf ,,

gy rip S -
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The elements described up to this point all contribute to identifying issues x _,,

for which information will be needed. Once these issues have been identified, Go He

the establishment of test plans and procedures follows directly and forms the

basis for generating data and determining the uncertainties associated with A.,e'

them. These data and uncertainties can be then used to upgrade the sensitivity

studies and the assessment methods and refine the component requirements. This

process by its nature must be an evolving, iterative one. It must start with /

the use of su,%tantial Judgement, relatively simple models, and spares informa-A ;'. ; A

tion. As the program proceeds and more data are gathered, the process and its

steps will become more refined until acceptable level of uncertainty can be

reached and finding made.
,,,^,~~~~~~~~~~1. lx ( 



B.2 Programmatic Considerations

- t One of the key factors to be decided in obtaining geochemical information is

the degree to which understanding of a particular geochemical process is needed

or required. One of the spectrum understanding) would require essentially

.x> complete mechanistic understanding of etch geochem'cal process to be employed N

' for each element through location and time. For example, if plutonium solubil-

ity limits were to be employed in support of repository licensing, then the

..,t solubility of plutionium species and any other interacting elements would have 7

to be understood sufficiently to permit solubility values to be snthesized for,

relevantrepository conditions. The other end of the spectrum (knowledge) would 

require only that the relevant parameter (e.g., plutonium solub'ilty) be obtained 1

under relevant conditions and that some assurance be available that the value

4> is conservative through time. This type of information acquisition would likely

be the result of a large, integral experiment (laboratory or in situ) instead
-- bc f\RYJ6

of being synthesized from(de ailed mechanistic data. T here are, of course, -

various intermediate combinations of the two approaches. Cursory analysis of

these two approaches indicates that the amount of work required to "understand"

all of the aspects of each geocemical parameter to be employed in repository A
A .* - 1 - J.-

licensing is far greater than that required investigation of a wide variety of

species, processes, and conditions in order to ensure they no significant effects

have been ignored and to fully quantify these effects. Thus, an "understanding"

of geochemical parameters is not generically required, and will only be neces-
\, ~ -- _______ ____

sary if needed to show that_the..vauesotanLed are representative or consera-

tive. q w'v{ 't10Jvc'~'c4 k' x $.'~ *._s ql,. o;
tive. 0~~~~~~'t . .

A persistence issue concerning geochemical repository parameters is whether

the parameter values must be expressed probabilistically (i.e., as a probability

distribution function) as opposed to determnistically (i.e., a single value or

a range). It is clear that many radionuclide transport and waste package per-

formance assessment methodologies employ probabilistic methods, typically

involving sampling from probability distribution functions (POFs) for the input

parameters.
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Complete utilization of these methodologies would indicate that the

geochemical parameters should be available in the form of PDFs. On the other

hand, the generation of enough data to formulate reasonably accurate Ps for

the large number of geochemical variables in a complex, interdependent

geologic system requires a very large amount of resources and time. Thus, the

data needed for determining PFs may not be necessary if the conservative end

of a range of values fulfills the data requirements.

In the context of this section, "bounding alue" s meant to denote that the

result employed in the performance analyses will be representative of the

conservative end of the range of values for a particular parameter and that

reasonable assurance is available that this is, in fact, the case. A

conservative bounding value is not meant to imply that absolute limiting

values need to employed or that absolute assurance must be given that values

less conservative than the bounding value will never manifest themselves. For

example, the best-estimate solubility limit for plutonium under certain

geochemical conditions may be, say 10-lOM. However, if the range of plutonium

solubilities under the varying geochemical conditions anticipated along the

flowpath range from 10-12M to 10-8 M, and experimental and calculational

evidence or theoretical arguments Indicate that values are unlikely to fall

outside this range, then the 10-8 M value would constitute a conservative

bound, appropriate for use in performing analyses. To continue the example, /

the use of a bounding value does not mean that plutonium has to be assumed to) >,

be nfinitely soluble. aL

It should be noted that, for many parameters, it may not be immediately

evident which end of the range is conservative, or the efffect of varying a

parameter may be conservative or nonconservative, depending on the situation.

In these cases, obtaining a deterministic bounding value will require that

both ends of the range be bounded and that sensitivity studies be conducted to

examine the impacts of parameter variability. I 1 la

It is e to calculate .Gome of the val u r geochemical

parameters suc as geochemical conditions, solubility, and Q ption., In

practice, attempts to calculate geochemical values have been restricted to the
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determination of solubility values and, occasionally, a limited set o ;eo-

chemical conditions. The input to these calculations comprises (1) thermodynamic
; P *,m 1 D I

data for all of the potaetial species in solution and solid materials in the

system, and (2) some geochemical conditions, the number of which depending on

the type of calculational approach employed. Although these methods have been

employed to calculate solubility values for use in analyzing the performance

of HLW repositories, they are known to suffer from the following deficiencies:

1. The minimum condition for acceptable results is that the thermodynamic a E"*{"'

e Ad data base be both complete and aObtaining accurate thermodynamic 
data r6 a time-consuming process. The completeness of the thermodynamic

6 data base cannot be conclusively demonstrated, since it is always possible

that an important, but presently unknown species will manifest itself and

significantly change the results.

2. The currently existing calculational methods assume that the geochemical

system being presented is in equilibrium and that equilibrium (different

from the beginning) will be maintained throughout the perturbations

introduced by the construction of the repository and the emplacement of

the waste. Kinetics would suggest that this would not be true for all IP

reactions and; f f7act, expe ental evidence has shown that many natural

systems are not in equilibi ,ith respect to their major constitutents

even after millions of years. V - A, Ie te., f

y~~~~~~~~~ *tl ,tr ^t-} Alp

The situation with respect to calculation of sorption values is much " s

sophisticated a reult of (1) the fact that sorption" is a really combina-

tion of chemical and hysical mechanisms, and (2) the lack of a firm the/oreti- {

& cal basis for the calculational approach. Thus, the values obtained from such

calculations to-date have been uncertain estimates at best and, as a result,

have found little application in providing input to repository performance

assessments.
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As a result of these considerations, the values obtained as a resultQf 1 s.p

theoretical or semi-empirical calculations are not acceptable for use as input Ad'I' to repository performance assessments, unless the results have been

experimentally verified under conditions within the range of those anticipated

e "in the HLW repository. However, the geochemical parameter values obtained

from experiments simulating anticipated repository conditions are acceptable

) S for use as input to repository performance assessments, subject to peer review,

and independent reproducibility for quality control purposes. .,

N Y Demonstrating compliance with applicable regulations will require assessmen

of waste repository performance over a time span of at least 10,000 years. ; 'P1

r Thus, It will be necessary to provide geochemical values for input to the Ito d lo.

performance assessment over the same time frame. Clearly, it is mpossible to

perform real-time experiments to measure the required values. Additionally,

as noted earlier, calculatedgeochemical values that cannot be verifiedt t 

experimentally have uch irater uncertainties that their validity is not

reasonable assured. Acceleration of experiments does not appear feasible , . ]

since the required accelerations (presumably brought about the temperature :<,y.

increases) would be so large that there would be no assurance that the Cho

,t ̂geochemical processes would be the same as those that would actually occur C.

v/,tl. Therefore, he extrapolation of geochemical values obtained as a result of --s.
short-term experiments should be accomplished by identifying conservative

bounding values for the necessary parameters and use of analogs?. This

identification can be accomplished by (a) invoking theoretical arguments to eP L-v ?
supplement the experiments or calculations, and/or (b) employing sensitivity

studies to show that there is reasonable assurance that projected repository

conditions do not result in geochemical parameters assuming values that result

in unacceptable performance. An example of the first option would be to

experimentally determine the solubility limit for radionucludes in a

short-term experiment and to justify using this limit over the long term by

showing thermodynamically that the radionuclides with either retain that

solubility limit or react to form species having lower (and, thus, more

conservative) solubilities.
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4.

Demonstrating the validity of the geochemical values to be used as input to /!t

repository performance assessments requires that the values be reproducible 4 ce

and accurate. Reproducible means the different investigators should be able 11/c?

to calculate or measure the same value using the same methods or by employing -TAes- e'S

different methods that should theoretically lead to the same result (e.g., a -4ji"4t7

different experimental technique or a different numerical method). Acceptable re C

methods for showing reproducibility include repetitive experiments and

calculations, alternative experimental and calculational methods, and

independent round-robin tests involving well-esablished protocols. 4,e Xks

The acc racy of gochemical values s related to the degree to which the

method o obtain the values represents the actual situation which the

experiment or calculation is intended to simulate; i.e., the extent to which

the results conform to reality. The accuracy of geochemical values (or any

other values) relevant to a HLW repository is the basis on which the entire
Lc sow*

performance assessment rests si4ce the predicted performance can be no more e

accurate than its input data. Unfortunately, demonstrating accuracy of any

experimental or calculational method require~independent observationSof the
% ~~~~~~~A

"real" system over the time frame of interest and under the conditions of

interest for absolute certainty. This is clearly impossible in the case o a

HLW repository. ,Thus, reasonable assurance of accuracy will have to be the

Peaul4t-GfA comparisons wth somewhat-similar natural analogs, conformance to

expert opinion, and the extent to which the results can be satisfactorily

rationalized/explained.
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